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By TAD WEBER
staff writer

after he was contacted by The Lumberjack and con-

cluded it Friday with a report to the Far Western

A fact-finding
committee composed of two faculty members
one administrator has been formed
to investigate possible violations in the HSU basketball program.
The committee, put together by university President Alistair McCrone, will examine alleged violations revealed by an investigation published in last
week's en
Because the issue is a matter involving personnel,
McCrone would not disclose the names of the com-

mittee members which, he said, are working on

their own timetable.
“Whatever amount of time it takes to get the
facts is the amount of time the committee has to
work with,” he said.
However, the chairman of the committee, who
peer hes __ —
told ™ ee
yesterday
expects
group’s investigation
to
take Sng to three weeks.
“a
ie
=
president gave us some
quest

Conference, of which Humboldt State is a member.
Van Deren’s findings include the following:
—Chastain’s receipt
of units for classes he never
attended was not in violation of NCAA rules
because the units did not affect his eligibility.
—Lovell’s receipt of money from the
Sunrisers
Lions was in violation of NCAA rules. HSU’s assistant basketball coach that
, Julian E. Erickson,
knew of the transaction
but did not inform the
university.
“The money factor is a concern because Erickson
might be considered a university representative,’’
Van Deren said. ‘‘it will be up to the conference to
make a decision on this matter and, if it findsa

, it will

“As for the credit

former

HSU

basketball

player, Tony

Chastain,

received units of credit for classes he never attend-

ion

ding to Don

As an internal
ion of

h and Physical

As stated in the current NCAA manual, “’... the

for pay contrary to the Association’s

amateur

, the issue falls under the
Kerker, chairman of the

Department.

the rules and regulations.

**it’s the policy
of this department that no stu-

gent gets credit without doing the work. But only

the instructors
know if a student has done the work.
All our
know the rules and
. if
they break the rules, it’s their
‘tad

in an interview Friday, head basket

an edueatandl iethetigs.
The Lumberjack investigation,
which lasted three
months, also found that a second basketball player
remaved credit for clases be never atended.
violations. . Frank . Bua"
looking into the
Van Deren, HSU athletic director,
has undertaken
his own in
ion of the violations.
He said he
his examination
in February

@ TAD WEAER
staff writer

(director of admissions and

Another player, Rory Lovell, told Lumber
reporters he was given $200 from the
Lions Club of Eureka during the 1978-79 school
on

| Books, not bucks, bring

that it is not a violation since Chastain
*t need
the units to
. He was eligibleat the time, accor-

ed.

year.
Such
paymentis
inst National
tes
ee
a
Lovell’s basketball talent.

continued
on page 14)

to the NCAA.

factor, it is my in

he wants answered,
and we'll see if we can get those
answers,”’ he said.
The committee will examine

schoolwork.
“We lost to Santa Clara this year 68-67. We left
one of our best players home — a senior — because
he had academic problems. If we'd had him, we
probably would have won. The point is that the kids
aren’t here just to
play basketball.”’
Cosentino denied
the story of a second player getting credit while not
going to class.
“The other thing about a player
getting one unit
of credit for a PE class was a lie. 1 know that it did

Unlike some of the other athletic conferences in
the state, the Far Western Conference does not offer scholarships
fically for athletes.
The FWC’s philosophy is that the student, not
the sport, is most important.
**By not offering scholarships, we attract a different quality athiete,”’ Erv
Dilman, FWC commissioner, said in a telephone interview.
“By offering scholarships, a
Pressure atmowphere is created.
rships
have a taint of
professionalism to them.”*
Does this mean the FWC won't be able to attract the superlative athlete?

“The great athlete will probably go to the highbid schools,’’ Delman said. ‘‘But we get the true

student-athilete."’
Frank ‘‘Bud’’ Van Deren, HSU athletic direc-

coach

P policy.

re is a major benefit of

“When | was a
at Cal (Van Deren was an
offensive
line coach at UC Berkeleyin 1963 and
64) there was a (tremendous
amount of pressure to
map
No one was happy — not the coaches, not
t
yers.
"

FWC policy cuts this pressure. We don’t

thas to G0 via Ghay want.
wane, W'sIt’s el eyse Lenguotipe
t
-

0
of atmosphere."
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lustries or to the scenic
ty of the
decision on Lease Sale $3.
North Coast.
**We've sent letters and telegrams to
The Lease Sale $3 Environmental
the Department of Interior and ConImpact
Statement acknowledged two
gressmen (explaining our opposition)
or three oil
spills of 1,000 barrels or
and now we're waiting to see what hapeater and 153-230 spills of less than
pens.”’
,000 barrels could be expected during
OnA
128 James Watt is scheduled
oil and gas exploration off the coast.
to
which tracts, if any, will be
Depending on what tracts Watt
opened to offshore gas and oil exploradeletes or includes in the May sale to

Keene,

a bill to ¢
place a four
gas

and

o@tf'the North Coast.
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urtment of Interior i:

Lease Sale 75 tod G0 by ehnne 0
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off the Nort
a
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ing

oil.

Once the selection is complete t
Department of Interior will announc
to the public the tracts selected.
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be to write the En
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receive public input.
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Opponents renew fight in herbicide war
By LEWIS CLEVENGER
staff writer

Attempts by local environmental groups to ambush timber industry plans for spraying of the herbicide 2,4-D later this month might be foiled.
The groups, which were successful in postponing
aerial spraying last year, hoped to convince Gov.
Brown and the Governor’s Toxic Substances Coor-

dinating Council in a meeting last month to accept
clearing
and spraying by hand as a safer method of
cont
—
leaf trees.
But timber

industry spokesmen

said at a

conference Monday that aerial aprnyne of

Ss

2,4-D

the environment impossible.
The Canadian government recently banned the
sale of certain formulations of 2,4-D because toxic
dioxins were found in the chemical.
Another herbicide, 2,4,5-T, has been banned for
use in the United States because of the TCDD it
contains, although a report released by the Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food of Great Britian
says ‘‘2,4,5-T herbicides can safely be used in the
United Kingdom in the recommended way and for
the recom
rposes.”’
TCDD is a highly toxic substance that has been
linked to nerve
and paralysis in laboratory

animals and possibly

humans.

Herbicide spraying opponents failed last June tc
ban acrial spraying in Humboldt County when Pre
position A, the anti-spraying initiative, went dow
to defeat by a 10-percent margin, but they have no
_— ig on their efforts to have the practice pra
ibited.
Timber interests feel the issue was settled in that
election, but recent efforts by opponents to curtai
aerial spraying of 2,4-D involved a door-to-doc
canvass of homes in areas scheduled for spraying.
The canvass, conducted by the Humboldt Her

bicide

ae
with

Task

Force,

which makes the

boldt and Del Norte counties is up for spraying by

Simpson, Arcata Redwood, Louisiana Pacific
. and Champion International Corp.
timber industry claims clearing methods proby environmentalists aren't economically

because of the number of persons needed to

cere

ore

of the local lumbering firms also point
to the shortness of the period during the spring in
which spra
is effective as another reason for the
need for
spraying.
The environmental groups fear acrial
ying

quail tau ta oulic epanere to the barbielés 00 0
result of ‘‘drift’’ of wind-borne particles,
bicide run-off into the streams and

TCDD is a highly toxic
substance that has been
linked to nerve damage and
paralysis...
Opponents of 2,4-D spraying argue dioxins also
on

anne.

ae

ceetetions

limit

aerial

- wind and climatic conditions on the North

makes guarantees against accidental pollut

(¥%

Saar

.

Studies
by the timber industry
show herbicides break down rather quickly in the environment depending on the weather and the terrain.
These variables can substantially reduce the risks of
contamination
and damage to the environment.
Approximately 12,000 acres in Humboldt and
Del Norte counties will be sprayed with 2,4-D by
four local timber companies this month.
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For Free Information: Chinese Language and Cuttural Studies
P.O. Box 16563 Long Beach
CA 90815
, Telephone: (213/897-3961
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ENTRY DATES: 4/1-6/12; 6/15-9/4; 9/21-12/18
First Querter: Tuition $780; Housing $200
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‘Handguns: Pro, con views try to aim true

ut

eeseeees

would hurt the person who is attemp-

ting to protect his home. It would impact the target shooter, the recreation
shooter and the hunter.
**It seems to me — and this is admit-

tedly a biased viewpoint — that Han-

-

we

@eeees*eee

P

e®eeeeeeeesse

“Carry a Gun and Go to Prison”’ is
the
law
in
New
York
City,
Massachusetts and Washington, D.C.
Donald Hess, the aoe
of the
San Francisco-based Northern California Coalition for Handgun Control,
says the law ‘‘seems to be effective’’
despite the assassination attempt on
President Reagan in one of those protected areas.
But Steve DeCamp, the head of the
Redwood Gun Club in Samoa, sa
‘that the assassination attempt only
shows that stricter handgun laws are
=
when existing
ws are not

g

e@eeeeeseees

By LARRY FREEMAN
staff writer

Ee

.

voluntary anti-handgun coalition for
the last year and a half, said in a
oo
interview that there is a great
difference between ideal and practical
laws dealing with the handgun issue.
**Let’s face it, what | would like to Ff
see, of course, is that there would be no :
handguns starting at noon today,”’
Hess said.
“Okay, well there’s no way to do
that. I can’t wave a magic wand and
turn them all into ice cream cones,’’.
Hess said that confiscation of han-

somebody robbing a store who
the gun out, and at that
point
sure whether or not to pull the
| don’t think the ‘Use a Gun

and Go to Prison’ thing is going to pass
through his head, if he’s got one.

** ...
see,
there
dguns

what | would like to
of course, is that
would be no hanstarting
at noon to-

ffic

tick

opped

eee
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Legislative Action, and DeCamp says

over handgun control rages anew after the recent attempt to assasinate
President Reagan.
thinks it discriminates against the poor
shopkeeper who carries a gun around
in his pocket.

**People who tend to be favorable to

un control, who also tend to be
beral, think that mandatory sentencing is a very bad thing.... All | know is
- it is a fairly easy way to deal with
this
sad
He said that in Washington, D.C., a
law of this type was enacted which
gave
gun-owning citizens 60 days to
register
their weapons. After that deadline, no

other weapons could be bought, sold,

given at traded or transported into
the capital.
This two-month
gave law-

abiding citizens a

Monday
HSU Rm. 102 in the
Art Complex 7:30

to

clarify certain portions of the federal
1968 Gun Control Act which have been
left open to arbitrary ney
by
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms.
The
NRA’s
lobbying group
in
Washington
is the Institute for

to register

and ke p
their handguns and made a
case
inst the NRA’s view that only
outlaws will have guns if guns
are banned, Hess said.

“This type of law is not

going to

have short-term ee
said.
**Basically you're talking about longterm impact. It seems to me the two
alternatives are to start to try to do
something about the problem now, or
to do nothing and just watch it get
“Two ve
——
nantes
are put on the market every year,
aia at tnanns le sometinne f the peuple
want to do something (in terms of
legislating gun control), every year it’s

He added that four out of five
homicides involve people who know
each other and that in one out of five,
the people involved are related.
DeCamp,
30, has been the president
of the NRA-affiliated Redwood Gun
Club since January. When asked in a

telephone

interview

about

the

assassination attempt on President
Reagan, he said he was ‘‘very saddened
and upset that sort of thing goes on in
this country.
“| think
it’s
ling when the
eo
can’t walk down the street,
alone any other individual, without
being accosted.*’
He said that Washington, D.C., has
the second-most restrictive handgun
control laws in the country, second only to New York City, and the assassination
attempt is an example that stricter
or do not solve the handgun proem.
ng tote a situation now a
we've
two very tragic shoot
$
the John Lennon murder in New York
and the shooting in Washington. In
neither of these cases did those strict
laws save the tradgedy that occurred.”’
in outlining some of the negative effects further gun legislation would
have he said, ‘‘in the extreme, | suppose they could attempt to take handguns away from everyone, and that

that it relies solely on voluntary contributions from its members.
“The NRA is currently approaching
2 million members,”’ he said, ‘“but that
represents a very small number compared to the number of handguns and
rifles in people’s ownership.
Although
our membership is quite large, we
don’t feel we're com
nee from
all the individuals who
have something
at stake.”’
Jerry Beardsley, 3$, former president of the Redwood Gun Club, said in
a telephone interview that the present
laws concerning gun use aren’t being
used extensively enough.
**A lot of our laws aren’t being
utilized to their fullest extent...I’m not
knocking judges around here necessarily, but I think in general we've got

some pretty

light sentences,’ he said.

“The NRA
stand...has been, ‘Why
should we muck up our day-to-day liv-

ing with more rules and regulations, if
the rules
and regulations
they now have
which could be effective, aren’t really
being used.’’
Current California law says that in
order to carry a handgun, one must
have it unloaded and in plain sight. To
carry a loaded or concealed weapon requires a concealed weapons permit.

to get that much harder.

Oe
us a
ote
om
used in crime are stolen from honest
citizens.
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en

He said the NRA is fighting

worse

pre for eunatin, be aaa spend a
year in the slammer.’’

fact.’’

~_———~

dguns is not feasible because of the

got
got
he’s not
trigger.

and not many people behind them. |

Washington, D.C., (is)
an example that siricter
laws do not solve the handgun problem.

operly.

**You’ve got a guy out on the street,

dgun Control Inc.(the
nationwide handgun control organization) has got an
awful lot of names on their letterhead
think the majority of the people
involved in that group are more
hype than

flees, abo has been the leader of the

enormous price the government would
be required to pay in buying the
weapons.
He said a Massachusetts law now in
effect says ‘*
a Gun and Go to
Prison,”’ and this
differs from the
California law passed four years ago
that says ‘“‘Use a Gun and Go to
Prison.”’
‘The California gun law doesn’t do
anything for the person on whom the
gun was used,’’ he said, ‘‘and to me it
doesn’t
offer any deterrent
to
criminals.
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Editor:
We do not live in the city of
Humboldt State. This is a
California State ae
non-profit, tax-s

9

higher

The job of a professor is a competitive one —
and it should be. The role of the student is equally

teachers — should be required to go through annual student and peer evaluations.

Quality teachers with a good curriculum would

have little trouble being reappointed — and the
status of tenure would be eliminated.

, s
best wishe
Good luck
Arcata Police Chief Mike Manick will leave his
post next week for the top position at a larger
department in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Considering the stormy relationship between
students and police during the past couple of
decades, it is not often a student newspaper
praises a police chief.

We would like to do just that.
in the three years he has been Arcata’s chief
cop, Manick has earned our admiration and respect
for turning a department with morale problems
around and for his openness with the press and the

community.
We wish Manick the best of luck in his step up
to a job with greater challenges and responsibilities.
DISCLAIMER: Opinions expresced in The Lumberjact ore these of a majority of the
editore! beard ond ere not necessarily these of the stall, the university or the

policy designed to undermine

gee:

it arrives.
HSU

ing

needing the University to bake

me a cake — there are several
—
in town that
ize in
such things. It’s
a nice walk into town (carry an umbrella on

Pathan

teaching, perhaps, expose too
much of the actual foundations of our ‘‘educational’’ institutions.
in a system which tends to
categorize and delineate the
boundaries of the various
fields of study, Tom crosses
disciplines constantly. He brings out the richness of life in
any subject. Music, art,
history,
philosophy,
prehistoric civilization,

rainy days, or take an inexpensive ride on AM
; and
even | who work 9-5 can get to
almost any place during

business hou
To
the administration:
rs.

tions? Please show care for the
own

To campus members: Think

_ of how a community functions
+

SRR

SHR

SHH

HOO

uni-

ty. He lives with his students—

ever

town by leaving to it its
business

and

almost literally — often spending his vacations and breaks
traveling with them through
the Western states, Mexico
and Central America. He does
not seem to work a ‘‘teaching
job.’’ Rather, he seems to live
for the joy of learning and
helping othersto find that joy.
om’s
interest and his

Assecigted Students. Signed edtteriate reflect the views of the euther.

schoo year, breaks excepted. Mail subscriptions are $2.80 one quarter, $1.90
each addértional quarter and 85 fer the year.

incontroversial

directional. At the same time,
I know of no other professor
who has given more of his time
and energy to his students and
the entire academic communi-

| graduated

without

and

individual

thought fit into our education.

sans
Alan Sanborn

PE pontification

8

ae
;

to the charming house in
Westhaven,
nor
to the
academic security of remain-

the economy
of Arcata.
However, | believe that there
must be an administrative
policy to prevent enthusiasm
for diversification
from
leading to an infringement of
the rights of the community.
i can buy or rent my camping equipment from A.T.A
and get expert advice on how
to use it into the bargain. Northtown Books will order me
any book I want and call me
from

dynamic
with
the aid of

creativity

Editor:
Much to our chagrin, some
of us are P.E.
ts.
it seems at HSU
the P.E.

ticipate

ty would order me any book |
wanted. When
I heard that the
University will decorate a
special birthday cake for me, |
knew that time had come. I
realize that it is highly unlikely
that there is an
inistrative

when

a

for the a
jockette. We
have been
afraid to
pursue our enthusiasm for
etball by being
expected to
par-

announcing that the UniversiEvery teacher — including present non-tenured

Tt sch

classes are no longer geared

I‘ve been meaning
to write
this letter since the first time I
saw the HUB advertisement

tenure should be eliminated.
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This makes the basis of tenure for job security
ridiculous. After a teacher has tenure, the pressure
is off; the instructor can teach with little or no enthusiasm if he or she so chooses.

F behets

earlier mentioned acts.

opposed
the University an entity unto
itself — morally
» for
the sake of the
who are
thereby
encouraged
to
disas:
themselves fi
the community
they live
amidst, as well
as of the
economic well-being of Ar-

: ta

itted
one of the

gs

:

t:

i
zi]

ei 1
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£3 zea. Beee
g
cere
bg fd

the city of Arcata; it was not
founded
to become a variety

He

OHH

BH

e ©

with

foasrostleguene-

quality players. How would
you feel if you walked into a
class and three-fourths of the
school’s team were dressed
and ready to play? This is intermediate women's basketball at HSU.
Several women were asked
to leave the intermediate class
because their playing
skills
were not as
as exed by Diane
ing and
os Goldenberg (the women’s
basketball
team coaches).
Should we as enrollees of P.E.
classes be subjected to such
pontification? A few of these
women coerced into di
ng
intermediate basketball
have

completed

other

college

basketball courses.

We would like the same op-

portunities that other teamcourses offer, simply
that of playing the sport rat
than concentratingon improv-

ing fundamentally with

inter-

collegiately
competitive
rations.
needs of the ‘‘semicommitted’’ athlete have been

overlooked. This is not to say
we are any

less enthusiastic;

we are merely unable to spend

the time required to
competitive athletes.
is
being asked for here
recognition of the

become
All that
is some
varietal

desires for active partici
within

an

institute

‘continued
on next page)

is
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Letters
partially

financed

by

the

students; our needs should be
considered
bas nee
ower
from
criticism
pertaining
to
women’s basketball, we have
also noticed the lack of softball classes for women. The

only

courses

offered

this

are for women P.E.
majors and eee
yers. This same kind
of
dilemma
exists
in
the
ball courses offered; all
ag this quarter are advancWe

submit

an

alternative

A chat with sol
Toda

I had the pleasure o of
Y with a rare Arcata
winter visitor. Our chat is here
recorded
Q: Hello sir, and may I add,

welcome! For the benefit of
our readers, what is your
name?
A: Some call me star, others
sun. |
prefer sol.
Q:
it is! Tell me, Sol,
why is it that you have graced
us with your fine presence so
often these last two months?
A: I'd say it’s the volcano,
that beast who sent enough
ash into the atmosphere to
defy even my powers of
penetration. It’s the damn
volcano that drove me here.
Q:

something’s
like the
mid-’70s, but for a different
reason. The rain clouds
have
all gone north and I can see the

.

ple?

redwoods again.
Q:

Come

on,

the volcano

can't

when we least expected you.
A: Well, yes, there is. Exxon
asked me not to talk to you
about it. They even tried to
bribe me into not
teling. Bribe
ME, can you imagine? But |
told them to take their money
and shove it! I’m here to pro: Like
Like the
the me generation.
generation
Like me, Sol, solar.

Q: Well for our sake, as
Americans,
let's
so.
Anything else you'd
like to
say, a final word for the

per

hydr

fusion. Besides, I’m

safe.
Except for a little sunburnt skin, I do nothing more
than energize plants and heat
the oceans. Who could ask for
less? Or more?
Q: Do you really think
you'll have much success in
selling yourself to the public?
A: In Arcata, yes. You Arcatans and I have had an affinity for years, such sunshiny
. But it’s the others |
don’t know about.

A:

sl

A: Just this: I’m here, I’m
free, I will always be. No matter what storm may cloud your
horizon, | wait upon the other
side, and above, for you to
use. Don’t steal too much
from my bank account — the
coal and oil of dead plants —
but rather use me, because I’m
free. Isn't that what your
democracy’s
all about?
Freedom?

Pen pal wanted
Editor:
I would be grateful if The
Lumberjack could help me. I
would love to have American
students under 30 as pen
friends. Could
you please
publish this advertisement?
Mr. Ottavio Defraia
P.O. Box 4124

Q: Thank you, Sol, for your

fine words. And may you continue to grace us
the rain
takes hiatus.
His visits are sometimes
rare, but we know he’s always
there.
Patrick
NPPI

‘Cute’ enough for governor?
cerned that voters know much more about the front

staff writer

a

If political campaign promotions sometimes
eaten you Soe 0 Ble cxeaay. you've Hay GE
up, rush to the store and Se
earn.

paign.

A

hastened

9

torney

tenet

cena

eat EY,

General

.

rambled
a fog of political rhetoric.

«ald

we now Bein for a new era ofthe rhetorie

cuteness

Gov. Mike Curb, than they do about the San Diego
it could be
that such a thing might not be
mayor. The campaign manager would like to see all bad. After all, political campaign
tend to s
be a
this
,
bit dull, and an era of cuteness could open up an en-

To do
commercials
gover
nor’’ (while Jerry Brown's never did) and that the

is “‘cute”’ because he says ‘‘cute things.’’
we really need a governor who says cute
things?
We already have one who says spacey
things.
The growing trend for political candidates to
avoid the issues during cam
became
painfull
apparent during the
ial debate
fall,
when both Ronald
Reagan and Jimmy Carter
carefully avoided taking any firm stances and

candidate
or ey canes the best polk a.
limitless.
But they wouldn’t mean much.
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By ED BEEBOUT
community editor

The future of Eureka-based Century Airlines

appears increasingly bleak despite the optimism
oa
by the airline’s owner.
f Century is to stay financially afloat, owner
will soon have to arWilli Silke of Los
range for payment of approximately $34,000 of
Humboldt County property taxes, County Tax

Collector Stephen Strawn said Monday.
He said $14,000 of the amount owed the county is delinquent. The $34,000 is the combined

total of taxes owed by Century and its related
companies, Century
Aircraft Sales and Service,
Six
Rivers Flying Lirdas, and General Systems

International.

Although Strawn said some kind of payment
arrangement would have to be made, he declined
to speculate on how soon or what action the
county will take if payment is noi rendered.
**it will all depend on what happens in terms
of negotiations with the representatives of Mr.

Jilke,”’ he said.

Jilke’s debt to the county was reduced by
about $22,000 last week when Shannon Finance
Co. of Pleasant Hill and Lockheed Financial
Corp. of Glendale paid the county for possession
es
ee
ee
oe SSE Sore

umboldt County Sheriffs in late March im-

some equipmen t and Five Century
at the Arcata-Eureka Airport
action was taken to ‘‘secure a position for

each
of the Century
payment
with
corporat ions,’’ Strawn said.
A few days later, a lawsuit was filed in
Superior Court by the County of Humboldt in
Century
comregards to rent owed the count
their right to
. The county has
details of the lawsuit sealed for a
y
period.
Century's financial woes are a far cry from the

THE

CHIPS

are

down

at Century

Airlines. Airplane impoundment
has led to an empty lobby.

promising future the airline once seemed to have.
Hum boldt and Del Norte counties consistantly
su
ed Century’s attempts
to be designated
air carrier,
a designa-

theNorth Coast's prtect

Abortion investigation going nowhere,
university police expose only hearsay
By RICHARD NELSON
staff weiter

a
een
of te eed
pein S Se Sy man

laboratory in Trinidad.
Wallace was quoted as nuns
that he knew two women who
had abortions at the lab, but he
had
promised
to keep them
“

i promised t hem anonym fiity,””
Wallace said in a
interview last night, ‘‘and
to go back on
~—
be a very low thing to
More than $0 people have been
interviewed in the investigation.
‘hearsay’ information,’ the statement said.

The investigation

after the

jon of an
in The
ber,
on Jan. 21. The article, w
was written by Tom
Wallace,
stated there were ‘‘al
tions of abortions’’ at the
ne

“‘The investigation will continue
if new facts are brought to light,”’
the statement said.
UPD Chief C.A. Vanderklis was
unavailable for comment.
The statement also said information in the investigation was shared
with other law enforcement agencies, including t
mboldt

his own investigation to find out

who the actual people were who
gave the abortions.
“*] knew people that were involved with it, but I don’t know who
—
did the abortions,’’ he
Wallace said his intentions
were
never
to uncover the women, but
merely to find out who performed
the abortions.

een

temporar

ion has

ropped,

Wallace thinks it on handled incorrectly.
bin
(the UPD) did a very un-

prof
said. “*

investigation,””
he
questioned and har-

rassed on
|

ya

BU)

tone and they would
h

st

However,
the attempts
were never rewardedby
the Civil Aeronautics
. Numerous other rere for federal ee
ee also denied by
AB. Two weeks ago, a
tury subsidy request
for service between the North Coast and Med-

Deon

and the State Department
of
Justice.
Wallace said he was involved in

: Now that the invest

tion which would have made the airline eligible
for federal subsidies.

te ne
set
s,

ex
iese pe

high

op-

timism about Century’s financial state as late as
last December.
At that time, he introduced Lloyd Edwards as
the company’s new president and Eileen O’ Neill
as its vice-president of marketing. Jilke said the

the two
a $500,000

ined to inject, combined with
business loan, would make the

company
‘‘profitable."’
Jilke, in a recent telephone interview, blamed

Edwards and O'Neill in part for the company’s

financial difficulties.

"7

had promised to in

capital,"’ he

said. “*
they
couldn't fulfill their side of the
agreement— for three months we have been expecting them to inject capit
Edwards and O'Neill, who have withdrawn
al.’’

from the company, were una

ment.

,ina

after Century's tax
stated

that

negotiations

for com-

statement released

were revealed, they
with

Jilke

to buy

a

substantial share of the company had ‘“‘totally
broken down."’
Jilke said his
have also been jeopardized
due to $260,000
of federal
subsidy still ow-

continued
on next page
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Group attempts to educate on El Salvador
—_

By MARCOS MARTINEZ
staff writer
of students
and communit
Bad
BR ge. oo
commun
propaganda coming out o
Lar
eng li
sy sags Avery toma
pe
El Salvador Support Committee.

“Young

community,”

Eric

Fried,

a

member of the committee, said.
The

three

committee

weeks

ago

was

and

formed

has held two

meetings. The committee now numbers
approximately
$0 people and
is

distribution of items such as bumper
stickers and buttons.
The support committee held a rally

in the Arcata

on March 24, an-

niversary of the
assassination of Archbishop
Oscar
Romero
in El
Salvador.
Romero was reportedly killed by
right-wing paramilitary terrorists after
he made
statements
denouncing
violence committed by the Salvadoran
National Guard against peasants and
members of popular social reform
izations.
rally was attended by about 60
people, mostly Arcatans.
rally’s
coincidence with spring break could
have resulted in the low student attendance.
Fried said the committee doesn’t
want to ‘‘fall too heavily into the student mold. Students might be among

the first to jump in, but in the long

run

we hope to involve equally the
Humboldt community at large.”’
He estimated the committee is now
composed of about half students and
half community people.
**I think we have a community where
people might be more willing to take
action,’’ Chip Sharp,
commitice
member who is also part of the Hum-

forts,’’ Sharp said.

During the support committee’s second meeting, a good deal of informamovements and attempts at agrarian
land reform in El Salvador. That country is reportedly the producer of the
highest quality and highest per acre
yield in coffee beans.
A major problem in El Salvador
is a
large population of agricultural
workers who are without land on
which to grow food.

shortly after inauguration.
Aid had been cut off by President

Carter

after

the

killing

of

three

American nuns by a right-wing death
squad last Dec.4, 1980.
The Reagan administration recently

increased military and economic aid, in
addition to sending military advisors to
aid government forces in fighting opposition armies.
At its last meeting the committee
planned to help —
the airing of
“El Salvador; Another

Vietnam?”

The film was aired over

plan

meeting on Thursday
will feature as speakers,

Professors

Todd

even

The proposal to give psychological
tests to Arcata Police Department applicants has been approved by the Arcata City Council.
The test is designed to determine
which applicants are capable of dealing
with the stress associated with being a
police officer.
:
**We are trying to weed out in our
selection process, officers, who when
under stress, overreact. We are looking
for symptoms of brutality, sadism —
any type of personality disorder where
they can not adjust to constant stress,””
Arcata Police Chief Michael Manick
said in an interview.
Since officers who can’t adapt to
stress are a liability, the police departinsurance

company

Pier

te

—

‘

i

professor,

discuss the geography of El Salvador as
it relates to the current crisis.

aKa)

BY RAR Pw
Pn

5? Ke
rr

ryt

for

ice
ments for several
years,
will do the testing. Until now the Arcata Police Department did not have a
qualified psychologist.
“*For a psychologist to give an interpretation, they have to know what the
job is about and that’s why we don’t
just
send
them
to any
local
psychologist,’’ Manick said.
“If we had the resources here |
would have introduced psychological
testing three years ago,’’ he added.
The testing process includes a series
of written examinations and a personal
interview between the psychologist and
applicant. The psychologist interprets
the tests and gives recommendations to
the department.

Joe

prothe Peace

aon

in El Salvador.

Leeper, a geography

Mathis and Associated, a firm that

pe

staff writer

and

scat
s
onoa lana t aiaes
culture

on

By MAURA LANE

Young

Leeper. Young, an anthr
fessor, has spent time with

Police to test for stability

ment’s

Century Airlines

ing deci-

sions. We encourage a pro-peace stand
and refuse to cooperate with war ef-

tion was given on the history of social

about

organizing sub-committees to focus on
education, fund raising, media, and

Council,

deserve
to get the in-

formation they need for

‘The purpose of the committee is to
educate people and put information inthe

Coordinating

Sharp said about half a dozen of the
draft council’s 60 members are parae
support committee for

A

to

Draft

Lde

This type
of testing is new in Northern California but is common in
other parts of the state.

recom-

mended the testing.
**If you have an individual who can’t
adapt to the law enforcement in the
street then we lose a lot of money in
liability,’ Manick said.

WESTERN

AUTO

826 G St.
Arcata 822-1072

(continued from page 6)

PREGNANT AND DISTRESSED

ed him for Century’s air service to
Crescent City between January and
June of 1980.
Although the airline operations are
completely shut down and Century’s
other companies are providing only
limited service, Jilke expressed optimism about the future of Century.
“We are pursuing as quickly as
possible ways to get the money to pay
the county,”’ he said, and added he had
“*deep concern’’ for the more than 60
employees laid off as a result of the
closure.

HELP IS AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE

10%
with

OFF
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automotive
|.D.

supplies

(except sale items)

Check our automotive supplies. . . We'll be good to you.
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539 G S&., Eureka
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i

957 H

el
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oe
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New night bus service drsmal
ride
rship
alw
s
By BILL HENNESSEY
staff writer

In its first two nights of existence, the HSU night“us service was a ‘‘bit of a disappointment,”’ Arata’s Public Transportation manager told the City
Council last Wednesday night.
Sharon Batini said the con. sined ridership on the
two buses that leave HSU was 25 persons on March
30 and 24 persons the following evening. One bus
goes to Eureka and the other to McKinleyville.
**In order to make it cost-efficient, the buses
must be half-full — right around 20-25 per bus,”
she said.
Batini said she thought the first week of classes
was a reason for the low turnout. Professors let tie
students out of class early and most students don’t
wait around for the bus, she said.
In the remainder of her report, she noted that Arvata & Mad River Transit System ridership is up
from last year’s ridership by 1 percent.
**It looks very good overall,’’ Mayor Dan Hauser
said, ‘‘except for the night-bus service.”’
In other action, the council approved a closure of
the streets and a parking restriction around the Arcata Plaza for the Kinetic Sculpture Race April 17.
City crews will be used to prevent spectators from
gaining access to rooftops in the plaza — a major
change from last year.
**One of the major problems,’’ Police Chief Mike
Manick said, ‘‘is the crowd in the streets. The race
starts automatically on the noon whistle, so all of a

sudden we're trying to clear the streets in the last

five minutes. In general, we cant’t succeed in that.
**The major concern last year, however, (was) we
had a large conti
t of spectators get access to the

Tne ‘ depen ment
; buildings claimed

_ occupants
reports that
of fhe
t

em

they ‘‘could hear their ceilings

crack,’ Manick said.
The chief said he hoped to have 30 city crew

and

employees

of Public Works
from the departments of

Parks and Recreation on duty for the race, in ad-

dition to 12 or 13 police officers.
The council voted unanimously to send the city’s

coastalplan to the Coastal Commission with
one final
Stipulation. The minimum-size lot in the

agriculture-

exclusive zone will be 60 acres, while other lots are 20
acres.

Instructors
discuss examination

Exam ‘necessary 'to check writing abilities
Gy STEVE BAILEY

Despite

a.

student

Graduation Writing

1979-80 for juniors who had enrolled

give the university?’’

for all students who enrolled after that
;

the past few years, the three instructors
1S years ago,”’ Wilson said. ‘And I
of students also get much more of a battle” from
ing number
agreed. A

at HSU under the 1977-78 catalog. and

quneie

the

exam

is needed in order for HSU to check

“

j

errors in t

"A disturbing trend hes developed in (iqurstiiom) classes that I teach 2

have trouble

t

te

with basic writing.

oe

oe

studentsfor ‘‘who
don't want to be graded
it.(errors).””

@8 down

-

been years past,’

speculated. ‘‘Consequently, there has
been a decline in the use of the

agrees.

* their

ee

le

a

less.”*

ee

the

trustees

s office

and

less

ee
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re

attempts
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IC AUTOS

Specialists in the service «f

Volvo Porsche Honda
Toyota Datsun
Complete machine shop.
Hot tanking, boring, valve grinding

and welding services available.
ENGINE PARTS SOLD
1796 Alliance Rd., Arcata
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gone off in different directions” in

a big combination of

Se

Since

re-
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Arcata road improv ementsts up for
BySTEVE JARAMILLO
staff writer

. Proposed improvements for Old Ar-

cata Road are to be submitted to the
state by the Humboldt County Public
Works Department despite some reservations from people who use the road.

The improvements call for widening
the road’s shoulder area but do not include a separate bike lane that was part
of a 1974
plan.

“We

it a bikeway, not a bike

lane — it is not for
only,””
John Murray, of the Public Works
Department, said at a February public
ng.

This means the bikeway also can be
used by pedestrians, equestrians and

for emergency parking.
The total length of

ject is 8.78

miles. It runs from Hall Avenue in
city limits.
Eureka to the Arcata

The road is to be widened from 24 to
32 feet. This includes increasing the
shoulder width from two to four feet.
The project will take eight to 10
years to complete, Murray said.
A half-mile stretch of road will be
the first phase of the
project to be imroved.
The cost of fixing this section
is estimated at $965,000.
This
ent runs from just east of
ae 7R
to just north of Freshwater
Old Arcata Road is a Federal Aid
Secondary Route. This means the
Federal Highway Administration will
pey for 80 percent of the estimated
5.6 million total cost.
‘The
County’s costs are very
minimal — we get very little from pro-

perty

tax,’’ Murray said.
current project includes

funded by the Highway

DMV takes to streets; | *% sn! 0.0.
office offers

the

minimum improvements that will be
A
fice said

Administra-

for the Eureka ofV service was discon-

gas, tinued
in Arcata in 1975, The new ser a
is the result of

persistence

time savings for CitizeNS cata city councilmembers Victor
“Green
said he first met
met with DMV
By KAREN LUTTRELL-LANGDON
—_

cai

District

Manager

Louis

Tancreto

in

1978 after Green’s door-to-door cit

Arcata residents will have
an oppor. Council campaign revealed a commun

tunity to save time and gas when a new ‘Y desire to reinstate DMV service to
t of Motor Vehicles service
is instituted this
spring.
A DMV mobile
unit, which functions as a branch of the main office in
Eureka, begins service to Arcata May
13. It will process driver’s license and
identification card applications as well
as provide license examinations and
renewals.
The DMV service, similar to the one
which serves Fortuna, will o
from the council chambers at
ta
City Hall on the second Wednesday of

every month. Scheduled hours are

He said continued efforts to obtain
renewed service have been made since
that time.

He said senior citizens in

icular

expressed a desire to renew
V service to Arcata, but added the new service will benefit the entire community.
A journey to Eureka will still be required for vehicle registration.

t

.

“The road hasn’t had anything
done
to it since 1946, except for pot
being filled,*’ Karen Glatzel, an environmental research assistant at the

had reserv:
a
Se

‘There are many portions of the
road with a high amount of traffic accidents,’’ Glatzel added.
From January 1972 to November
1973
there were
107 accidents.
Bicycles, children or animals were involved in 22 of them.
The original plan submitted for
public
oval in 1974 included two
addi
five-foot bike lanes as well
as widened shoulders.
**We went to the
public with this and
ow a"
— it was too wide,”
latzel
‘
**We also did a door-to-door survey
in 1974,"° she said. In this survey of
Old Arcata Road residents,
35 percent
eo
ject.
the ocean plan was dropped
and the department
submitted the current
which eliminated the five-

‘I think what you (the Public Works
ment) are proposing is going a
little bit overboard — use the money
for more r:
maintenance,’’ Craig
said at the February hearing.
Many citizens are concerned that
widening
the road
will increase
8
ing.
‘‘Who’s going to patrol that road
and keep that s
down?”’ Tim Cox,
another Old
Road resident,

ive

.

think the plan is worthwhile.

asked at the public hearing.

**I’m going to lose 35 percent of my
driveway,’’ he added.
John F. Landa, who lives on Felt
Road off of Old Arcata Road, said:
‘*My main concern is the safety of the
road. In general | agree with the current
sg
Glatzel recognized the improvements

might

increase

the

potential

°

Janet Schweiger,
who lives on Old ArShe proposes just one bike lane be

away from the road.
constructed
Even Glatzel believes the current
compromises the safety of the
ists.

t she stated
the wider shoulders

“‘will provide additonal area for the
“a.

doesn’t agree.

Out of 13 letters,
seven were opposed to the projectwhile five supported
it. One was neutral
The North Coast
Coastal
Commission
has already given its OK.
“Once we get
from the
state we go into the
on the
to have it out to
first section. We
contract by July,”’
s
eT

THE TREK 412
BICYCLE

must call for a transfer in order to take

9-12 their driving exam in Arcata.

With
a price of $345, the TREK 412 offers excellent
value and a lifetime of riding enjoyment.

cata Transit Authority
eee

ee

for

eS

Those who applied in Eureka or
elsewhere for an instruction permit

"_ KINKO'S COPY SHOP.416 K St. Eurek
© 445-9804
a

ting

Mitchell Craig, a bicyclist who uses
Old Arcata Road regularly, doesn’t

Public Works Department, said.

Sirtae te been raised, though
about the protection
this widening wil
offer
the bicyclist.
(the bicyclists)
are not
to be divided by a separate
strip,’

ae t ‘ae
im

the entire plan,”’ she said.
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eaten

Ee

Oke

ee

el

Sa.

LOU

ains
rears
community service will be
onth during the 10th anniver-

poldt Open Door Clinic.

tion
on April 10 is opento
provide information on ser-

the HODC.

volved with public informa-

HODC and has been with the
couple of years.
trying to do is communicate
the public, and to talk about
ransitions we are developing,”’
will be “‘one big open
Director Herman Spentzler
d a large variety of people to
d members and the general

ed,’ he explained.

have 10 birthday cakes for the
from 2-6 p.m.”
openedin April of 1971, is
run by a board
of directors
tative of the community. Fees
ic are based upon the income
and not on that of his entire
is no such
thing as a free
aid. ‘‘We
low-cost
the community and charge as

k
4
cs take on toa “sliding
foe
sele,”
oe
ee in proportion t
and
services
proves

IFTER

A denta
exem, lAlen

0.0.S., shows

Bradbury. og 6: the correct way to brush her tot

Tow

l

are

individual isn’t making
oa

Story by Karen Lynd

over

(continued
on page 14)
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similar to the Geneva conference. Levy feels that if

By RICHARD NELSON

the United States is going to be involved with the affairs of Israel, so should the Soviet Union and all
other major nations in the world.

staff writer

A blueprint for peace between the Israelis and

Palestinians was presented in a lecture by an Israeli
journalist last Wednesday night.
Gad Levy, who is the senior news editor of the
Israel Broadcasting Authority, lectured the crowd
;
at Goodwin Forum on his hopeful plan for
His speech, titled ‘‘Blueprint for an_IsraeliPalestinian Peace,’’ centered on the need for both
the Israelis’ and Palestinians’ to stop the senséless

—The future of Jerusalem. There is a tremendous religious interest in Jerusalem by the Israelis’.

“Too many elements to tackle this first,’’ Levy

said. ‘‘Should be the final point in declaring a twostate.”

Despite his confident belief in the possibility of a
two-state, Levy also realizes the reluctance that
most Israeli’s feel toward such a move.
He said there is a constant fear that the Palestinians will try and split the country. There is also a
fear of the Jews losing their land, which they believe
is rightly theirs, Levy said.
of the holocaust of World
The fear and anger

violence that has plagued the West Bank for years.

Levy, who is living in Berkeley while on a sabbatical, was the special guest of both the HSU
Jewish Student Union and the First Baptist Church
of Arcata.
nt’’ to bring
Levy spoke of his personal ‘*bl
f was in the
peace, but also noted that his
minority in Israel.

War Il is a major

If peace is to come to the West Bank, there must
be the formation of a ‘two-state’, involving both
Palestinians and Israelis, Levy said. However, he
© percent of the Israeli
also stated that vee

people
with this
k
With I
srt pedinns, cole 2 seats ane tiled
with people who agree with the formation of a two-

wih 16 percent
pe
Israel popu
population bei ing
t
ofof the
Arab, it would not require much to encourage them
into a dual state, Levy said.
Levy outlined several conditions which ‘‘must be

tackled if a two state is to emerge.’’ These conditions consist of:

—An

ve need for mutual recognition.

im

driving force for many Israelis’

who do not want a two-state, he said.
**it is in their bones. Only a generation ago, peo-

were Jews,’ he
they use
d beca
ple were murderejust

said. ‘‘Jews will not let themselves be so hopeless.”’
It is not very likely that the two-state will emerge
t ‘“thawkish’’ government of
the
—
Minister Menachem Begin, Levy said.
Israeli Prime

this a a
‘*
tion.”
a
a
—Thé Palestinian state must be granted
full autonomy.”

‘‘genuine
All affairs are to be left to the

local inhabitants of both states.

it is a matter of time that the mutual acceptance
of both will emerge, he said.

—There must be promotion of local leadership.

Both states are to be granted their local government

and
vad

—There

Palestinians’ must politically and socially recognize

“Each

icular mayor.
e must learn to co-exist, side by side,"’ Levy
must

be

a

international

side

is

fighting

for

a

very

teous

belief,”’ he said. ‘No international conflicts are
solved easily. Sometimes they
are never solved, they
are just put on the back burner.”’

conference

Professors advocate test of writing skills
Chancellor's office did not make proof all entering

visions for funding,
Dalsant said.
weren’t going to
7
told us t
ask for funds’’ from the Legislatureor

for any sort of proficiency examina-

the governor, he said. ‘‘They probably

continued
trom page 8)

ment

Exam

pl

freshmen at HSU)

were the best models

thought they didn’t have a prayer of
getting the money.”
The trustees insistea that CSUC

schools should find their own ways of

meeting their funding nee1s and sugthat HSU cut cut **nonessential’’

programs

such

as

**backpacking trips’’ in order to meet

Students win forensics awards
HSU forensics students again scored
high marks in debate tournaments
held
recently in Santa Rosa, San Jose and
Bellingham, Wash

H

captured

sweepstakes

award

a

in

second

place

Washington,

with four
of its students taking

cone, tanh

analysis and
shared a first with Craig
interpretation.
Shultz and Steven Rodeman shared
first place in junior debate, and Shultz
in communication
second
took
analysis, was a finalist in oral interion and scored fifth in overall
unior debate.
Rodeman scored second in junior
debate and was a finalist in expository
speaking.

English department do it alone was
r—then it would give (the
and
Arts
of Creative
hool
Humanities) an enormous increase in
the school’s curricula.
HSU then had no choice but to resources.”’
This would create a gue deal of
charge a fee, Dalsant said.
and hostility ont partof the
The $10 charge per student covers jealousy
werer’t getting an increase
that
schools
raders,
the calculated costs for
in
staffing
and
resources, Fox said.
secretaries, printi
Wilson,
however,
had doubts. He
\.
ter
est
ing
pr
believes
that
the
GWP
exam standards
nel, according to Dalsant.
~—
are
too
low.
The exam committee
and graders are
“I’m not one who wants to flunk
all faculty members.
y if they have three or four
somebod
The English

fundi
uni

needs,

Dalsant said. The
ty objected » however, because
the administration was satisfied with

ae ae ae

carte

t

anign te

dane
ts

misspelled

schools, Dalsant said, because ‘‘we
didn’t want the sole ee
for
———
English writing standards.
*““Our

that

losoph

-fony

which

depart

is Eapereant

Sms

Tg

‘ox agreed.
“*If the trustees felt that writing is
important, then it should be important
to the entire university and not just to
ment,” he said.
the
English
ng necessary to have the
**If the sta

a

words,”’

is
ment

|

English
of good

ts these

(continued on back page)

up to 70%
ee

‘‘But

ing,
Wilson thinks. More attention
be devoted to grammar, in¥
dividual sentence construction, spelling
and poorly punctuated sentences.
**] had one (exam)”’ that passed with
**23 misspelled words and at least seven

EE
=
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he said.

don’t believe the standards have been
—
i
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Sr,

ay
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By EILEEN RORDEN
staff writer

Square dancing has been around for
more than a century and Joe Saltel, a
caller for HSU, wants to help bring it
out of the barn and to the public.

Saltel, 28, has taught square dancing

to students at HSU since fall and he
said teaching is only a part of his
career.
‘*Teaching college students is neat
because they learn so much more
quickly and because they are tuned-in
to learning,” Saltel said in an interview.
Saltel calls five to six nights a week.
He teaches two classes at HSU, two
senior citizen classes on
College

of the Redwoods

and calls for the

Lumberjacks ‘n’ Jills.
He hopes to build up the program at
HSU, but said it depends on the PE
department's funds.

“it’s a big part of my life. It's more

than just a job. it’s my avocation as
well as my vocation. I just enjoy people
and helping them to have a good
time,””
Saltel said. ‘‘My goal is to introduce people to the dance.”’
Saltel has been calling since he was
eight years old.
‘*My grandfather got me started, he
worked with me and it came pretty

easy,’’ he said.

in 1970. He then went to HSU and

his bachelor’s degree in liberal studies.

He managed the KOA Kam
ind
after he graduated and then
calling was his priority.
‘“ My main
is to become
a national caller,’’ Saltel said. ‘‘In other
words, to call in all $0 states.”’
This would not only give him the
popularity he would
like but
also
extra earnings.
Saltel already has a
start in

achieving his goal. He

has called in

regional and state festivals in California, Oregon, Washington, Nevada,

Montana and Utah. In the coming
months he will be calling in Salt Lake
City, Utah and Delta Junction,
Alaska

in addition to his travels, Saltel has

recorded five records (45s). His calling
is on one side of the records while
ot

RAEN
.
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sq ck resetne

oe

Saltel is from Redwood City, Calif.
and went to College of the Redwoods

Sa

|

NE

know ¢t
oon
ing.”

been

involved

booms was right
“One of the
World War. It gave
after the second
families an economical form of recrea-

Five or six calls can be learned in a
half hour and people at the intermediate club level know between 80
and 100 calls, Saltel said.

tion that was fun and that families

“*allemande left,’’ ‘‘swing’’ and the in-

miles,”” he
Despite his

The basic calls include ‘‘do sa do,”’

famous ‘‘yellow rock,”’ which is a big

—

naturally

tel’s wife,

could enjoy together,”’ Saltel said.

**1t’s a pai

way of —

cise. In about two hours o dancing t's
like a gues J approximately
four

busy

said.

However,

welcome too.

are

other

**it’s just for recreation, not for a
career,’ Saltel said.

Saltel

Breakfast

west it evolved into Modern American
America’s

- Lunch - Dinner

Monday—Friday 7 a.m.—8 p.m.
Saturday (Brunch) 8 a.m.—2 p.m.

it developed
ApMountains and as it moved
It’s

SEED

Vegetarian Cuisine

ing because it is something
the whole
family can be involved in and enjoy.
Square dancing is a combination of
French Quadrilles and English Country

dancing.

with about 75 college students, Saltel

THE SPROUTED

Saltel particularly likes square danc-

folk dance.

schedule

to call for the Lumberjacks
a
‘n’ Jills on Thursday nights from 7 to
9:30. This is a campus affiliated club

. is also very in-

have a chance to work together.

square

exer-

with

one of the favorites.

volved in dancing. She teaches round
dancing, which consists of the two-step
and the waltz. He said they sometimes

GE AE

“When
** Saltel said, ‘‘!
determine what
level
are.
Then | take a group of calls that |

know and call extemy (impromptu) while wat-

has

1604
G Sereet

own

eee
/
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(continued
trom page 1)

not occur,”” he said.
comNed J ennings, Sunrisers club president,

mented on how

the club became aware of Rory

Lovell.

“We just pene the tees in ~ acon since we
are a basketball-oriented club,”
brought

Erickson

He denied that
name to the club.

up

Lovell’s

**A club member brought up the name,"’ he said.
**We saw the award as a
p. But we're not
to give any more until we're done

thisThe

Sunrisers’ practice of
giving
awards to
basketball players goes back 1S —
years, Van Deren
said. Most recipients of the award have been

Eureka High Shcool players.

co
Erickson

a

rete

said

he

wasn’t

might’ ve sald ar weset

sure
ve

if he

told

the

been aa good

can-

didate for the aw award,” Erick: son said in a phone in .
“it
three years ago. I don’t know why
such a bie deal is being made about it.’’

Clinic ready for anniversary celebration
continued trom page 31)

“The

co

ferent from other

of the clinic is dif-

places,’’ he said.

_“*It tries to be a teaching institution.
We show

patients ‘how to’

rather than

just do it.
This helps them to feel bette:
educated about themselves.’’
Services at the HODC include den:al

Poetry review
offered

services, personal counseling, nutrition
assessment, therapeutic massage, birth
control counseling for both men and
women, social services and more.
The clinic has grown in number of
clientele by 600 percent since 1977,
Spentzler said.
‘*Four years ago we were considered
a hippy crash pad,”’ he said. ‘‘Now we
see more cross sections of the population. More and more senior citizens are
utilizing the clinic than ever before.*’

80sis the expansion of the clinic, a project that is expected to be finished in

October of this year, Spentzler said.

**We’re not really obtaining so much
extra space as we are better utilizing
what we will have,"’ he explained.
"
t now we have six practitioners
working out of one office with three
desks.
Further, we'll better be able to accommodate wheelchair patients, and
have separate waiting rooms for sick

The major change anticipated in the patients and and for well patients."’

Other Humboldt County service
organizations have evolved from the
HODC. Blue Heron Center, Humboldt

—-

Services

Calling all poets!

Any

student

is eligible to submit

verse to the College Poetry Review.
There is no limitation as to form or
heme but shorter works are preferred
because of space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or printed
om a separate sheet and must have the
ame, home and college adresses of the
tudent. Entrants should also submit
ame of English instructor.

Imagine
worst
e

youl

fea!

Rare l iL y

Manuscripts are due by May | and
louid be sent to Office of the Naivi.us Poetry Press, Box 218, Agoura,

—

91301.

NEW & USED
INSTRUMENT
SPECIALS
Three-fourths Size
German String Bass
New, $650.
Full Size Violin Outfit
New, Includes Bow and Case
$95.
Used Violins, $60 and up
Gibson Electric Bass
$175
Epiphone Bass, $250
Epiphone Accoustic
Rosewood, $150
Martin 0-28, 1972
with Martin Case,
$700
Electric 12 String
Framus, $125
Martin O-16 “New Yorker"

™E HOWLING
a!

teqantent

teat

1027 “1” Se
Arceta

Opening Soon

and

North

Country

Clinic are some of these.
The outlook for the next decade?
Spentzier says the clinic is just about at
its maximum clientele.
“We just want to be able to improve
on the working conditions,”’ he said.
With one successful decade under its
belt, the HODC is set for another, and
a festive 10th anniversary.

at a Theatre Near You
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Cinematheque creator brought to Humboldt
by curriculum in university's film program

Newmark
By JILL PICKETT
staff weiter

are that it will be poor,’’ Newmark said.
This is due to the fact that movies used to be a
mass entertainment media, Newmark said. Now
most movies are geared for the 12-to-30-year-old

Steve Newmark, the man who runs Cinematheque, has always
been interested in films, but he

really became involved with them after coming to

Newmark said he thinks even the popular
movies of today aren't that good.
“‘Anything slightly good stands out as being extraordinary
use there are so many bad films,”
Newmark said. So, although ‘‘Ordinary People’’
and ‘‘Kramer vs. Kramer’’ may be good movies,
he doesn’t know if they'll stand the test of time.

Humboldt State.
Ay ama from New York, Newmark came to
HSU
use of the film classes mentioned in the

He found HSU’s film classes to be quite good
considering the size and facilities of the school.

has

three

or

four

interested,

me.

“Although | only spend 15 hours at Founders
Hall, | spend 1S more on all the paper work involved,’’ Newmark said.

|:

‘“‘Humboldt

**It takes ten years or more for a film to emerge
as a classic,’’ Newmark said.
Time allows the movie to go beyond the immediate audience who go to see it just because of
its Fe gaged
is is why Cinematheque is so good, according
to Newmark.
“It
gives crcete a chance to look back at those
films in a historical
ive and determine
what makes them
.»”” Newark said.
Cinematheque takes up much of Newmark’s

CINEMATHEQUE'S
Steve Newmark.
Newmark

has had a few run-ins with the Minor

Theater owners but the differences seem to have
been resolved. Over the years the Minor
shown newer movies and Cinematheque

has
has

shown older films, so they don’t compete for
customers.
Movies are shown every Friday, Saturday and
“60 to 80 percent of what the audience pays
o—

toward

the

films

themselves,’’

The
of renting a film ranges from $$0 to
$400,
ing on its popularity.
The rest of the money taken in goes to publicity

in Founders Hall Room 152.

wa

favorite film eras

are the 1930's

‘*Although the technical quality

of films is bet-

agency on the North Coast.

films then. At

From its shop in Arcata, Image Works rents
primarily to other colleges, who use the films for
educational as well as entertainment purposes.
Image Works, which ——
last
in
January also does copy work, develops
and
sells movie-related posters, pictures and T-shirts.

.

"s.

ter today, there were more

and to pay Newmark’s
salary. The Arts and Lecture’s
am also receives money in exchange
for the use of the room and publicity. The money
goes toward the funding of other cultural pro-

that time Hollywood was putting
year, now they’re putting out

still

makes

more

garbage

than

out 600 films a
20 , but Holl

good

films,”

Newmark said
“If you go to see a film these days, the chances

grams at HSU.

He also attributes Cinematheque's success to his

presence at the showings every night.
**1’m always at the show, in touch with the people at all times. We show what the people want to
see,’’ Newmark said.

Sunday nights

start at 7:30 p.m. and admission is $1.50. The Late
Show begins at 10 p.m. and costs $2.

Newmark

Newmark makes up the showbills, prints and
distributes them and books the films from various
film distributors.
“*Cinematheque is handled like a business.
=
a major part of its success,’ Newmark

In addition
to running Cinematheque,
Newmark owns Image Works, the only film rental

Stage creates ‘enjoyable’ atmosphere

Arcata Community Theater fills drama gap
By JOAN GOODNER
staff writer
Every theater has a
unit

Lewy, and directed a Reader's Theater
Christmas show performed in local rest
and the
Each

ion works with an ab-

solute
budget
and this is where
“‘community’’ counts in the Arcata

Community Theater. ‘‘Frugal’’ theater
demands
cooperation
with
local

businesses for patronage and a strong
liason with other performing companiesin the area.
Using borrowed me props and

costumes

in

a

performance

space

ooop,tion RCT.
A.C.T. teoved withoh t hiepeoteejucof ‘“‘1 Remember Mama’’ that
spirit, unity and energy can fill a stage
as satisfyingly as elaborate sets.

A.C.T.

Production Manager

Jeani

polit
to the realms of experimental theater.

Armstrong has plans for offering
theater aimed
at young
people.
Workshops in puppetry, mask-making

that simplicity

and costuming will

be offered in the

coming

the possibility of

Strunk works from the ne
in a

uction

is most

pleasing to his administrators, the Ar-

cata Parks and Recreation Departmen
Previously, he directed ‘Twelfth
Night,”’ a Shakespeare-in-the-Park
production,
co-directed ‘‘Androcles
Re

and the Lion,” a touring children’s
play

written

and

directed

by

Baitt

year,

with

Organizing a production
workshop participants.

with

There are no aspirations for financial
profit at A.C.T. Usually 80 percent
of
their production expense is covered
by box office receipts and donations by

patrons.

Ralian operas to be presented

Alexandre Lagoya

In a joint effort by the Humboldt
im
Clee Soman) See Sy ow

to perform Friday
uitar pieces, and

staff writer

sion will be demonstrated

Rampal on flute and
Bolling on piano.
Lagoya’s performance here is part of
a coast-to-coast North American tour.
When not on the concert circuit, he
conducts guitar classes at Paris’ National Conservatory.

by guitarist

Alexandre Lagoya this Friday at 8 p.m.
in the Van Duzer Theatre.
In his concerts,
oya conveys
elegance and intimacy. But the artist's
reputation does not rest on interpreta-

Tickets for the concert are $4.50 for
students and senior citizens and $6.50
for general admission. Tickets are
available at the University Ticket Office, Barnes
in Arcata and Windjammer Books in Eureka.

tion alone. He has revolutionized the
techniques of guitar playing through

different positions of the
t hand.
Lagoya, a Frenchman of Greek and
Italian descent, began playing the
guitar when he was 13-years-old. At
age 19 he went to Paris to study, where
he was encourged by Heitor VillaHis | latest

recordings

are

‘‘Picnic Suite,”’ a

piece written by Claude Bolling
that features Lagoya, Jean-Pierre

A unique playing style which produces an astonishing —
of expres-

Lagoya will also hold a workshop

tomorrow from 10 a.m. to noon in
Goodwin Forum. The CenterArts Office, Nelson Hall 212, has information
about the workshop.

‘‘The

. two chamber operas
in four separate
per-

Mascagni’s ‘Cavalleria Rusticana’’

Spanish Guitar,”’ a collection of solo

GOODNER

Books
in Eureka.

and Leon Cavallo’s ‘*Pagliacci’’ will be
presented Friday and Saturday and

again April 17 and 18. All performances will be at 8 p.m. in the Gist
Hall Theater.
Admission is $2 for students, $4
a

ni and free for senior citizens.
ickets are available at the University

Ticket Office, Barnes Drugs in Arcata

f
:

By JOAN

ork:
will be presented
formances.

and Wi

troupe of moana

pla

» finds his

wife has a lover.
This work is directed
by Francine Tuft
Peterson
with
musical direction by E. Michael Livingston.

Greenpeace to show four films
Four films dealing with endangered

tation

will

be

at

7 p.m.

in

and habitats will be shown this
135 while the Friday showing is
month by Greenpeace YES, a campus
scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Kate
organization.
Room.
Two other films, ‘‘Where Eagles
The first two films, “Greenpeace:
Swim’’
and
‘‘Waddensea,
Birds’
venen to Save the Whales’’
and Paradise,”’ a
at 7 p.m.
o
Great Whales,’’ will be shown
April
23 in Science 135.
Thursday and Friday. Thursday's
All films are free.

Humboldt Calendar
Wed., April 8

Fri., April 10

FILM: “The Willmar 8." 8 p.m., Kate Buchanan Room. free
COFPFEEMOUSE CONCERT: Gale Warning, 6 pm. UC

FULM: “Pride and Prejudice.” 7:30 p.m. Founders Hall Aud..
$1.50.
OPERA: “Cavalleria Rusticana.” & “Paghacci.” 8 p.m.. Gist
Hall Theater, $2 students’$4 generai/sen citizens free
CONCERT: Alexandre Lagoya. guitar. 8 p.m. Van Duzer
Theater, $4.50 students’sen. citizens free
FILM:
“No Nukes.” 10 p.m.. Founders
Halli Aud. $2

Thurs., April 9

Sat., April 11

WORKSHOP: Alexandre Lagoya. 10 am-noon. Goodwin
Forum. 5 sign-ups
tor $15. $3 to attend. More intormationin

PLAY:

“Greenpeace: Voyages
to Save the Whales.” and

Great

Whales,”

Tollbooth.” chidren’s

The

7 p.m. Science
135. tree

COFFEEMOUSE CONCERT: Howard Nave. 8 pm.
UC
Ratnskeliar
LECTURE: Sidra Stich on Picasso. 8 pm. Kate Buchanan

tree

FILM: No Nukes.” see Apri 10
CONCERT: Geot! Morgan. non-sexist men's music. 8pm.

Room. tree

The ideal time
to tind work at Western:
Wh Or Ue
BH
4-858
MARCH
Woe
we)
Chae

i

'

im

¥

AUGUS
}

ta

APG

Leha

Western has many

temporary clerical,

play. 2&6 8 p.m.

Van Duzer Theater. $1 students’$2 generalsen citizens tree
FILM: “42nd Street. 7:30 p.m.. Founders Hall Aud. $1 50
OPERA: See Apri 10
CONCERT: Faculty recital. 8.15 p.m. Fulkerson Recital Hall

Nelson
Hall East 212

FILM:

The Phantom

seed

O)stane
oseetan.

of

and light
assignments available
Look us up in the white pages.

Westone
101 Howard St., Sen Francisco,
Ce. 94105
Clerical (Western Girl) industrial
- Sentry
Medical
- Technical - Sante + Videotape

Ar

cata Community Center. Benefit for Humboldt
Open Door
Clinic.
$3 donation

Galleries

Sun., April 12

METALS ENMEDITION: Tord National Meta Inetations!
NORTHCOAST GALLERY: : StStoneware
; porcelain byby Peggy
and
Loudon
and nude studies by James B Moore through
April 24

FULM: “Bedtime
for Bonzo.” 7:30 p.m. Founders
Hall Aud
$1.50.
FILM:
“No Nukes,” see April 10.

Tues., April 14
COMEDY: C
pm,

Lunk Revue,

Bret Harte’s.$2

contemporary social satire,

8 30

What

nappens

rHe OTHER
Side of Lift

WednesdaApril
y, 8, 1981, The Lumberjack J

: Diamond dues
‘Jacks finish third
The women’s softball team finished
third last weekend in the Ashland Soft-

lim

College
Clark

a double-header
Gregon, 6-2, and

pitched

ucation,
both

4-3.

games,

Southern Oregon to one hit

and
to just two.
However, Shasta Junior College
scored four times in the sixth inningto

<a sly Seni,
i Una

tae

t
*Jacks from the finals.
Center fielder Soder
(6 for 8)
and catcher Beu Miller (.586 season

i

Oregon

HSU
bern

ing two
while the defense committed six errors
Catcher Clint Brill

f

Friday
from

for HSU

fans by

runs. Right fielder Bill Ni
another.

batting average) led HSU hitters.

ational,

“‘This team (HSU) has great potential,’ Coach
Lynn
Warner
said.
ae
just young — they get nervous.
The tournament left HSU with a 7-$
record (1-3 in conference play).
*“We can still do it (win the Golden
State Conference title),’’ Warner said.
**Anything can happen.”’

series,

the

Pioneers

downed

Hum-

HSU’s record is now 1-17 in conference play and 2-22 overall. The
Lumberjacks host Stanislaus Friday in
a twinbill. The first game starts at

Must win remaining three games

Women’s soccer kicking playoffs around
By CATHERINE MONTY
staff writer

The HSU women’s soccer team
balanced out its won-loss record after
losing to Berkeley 4-0 last Saturday.
“*All 1 know for sure,’’ Coach Brian
a
said, ‘‘is that we're three and

t

ed

arr

The *Jacks have three more schedul-

: Santa Cruz, April 11; Stan-

ford, April 18 and Hayward, April 26.
The California Collegiate Women’s
Conference Northern Division

Cup championships will be May 2 and

3 at Stanford. Two playoffs will be
held: one for the top four teams and
one for the lower five teams.
“It’s not certain
yet,’’Carolyn
Regas, co-captain of the team and
four-year veteran, said, ‘“‘but it looks
like it’s between us and Stanford for
fourth place.”’

Regas added that it’s the Northern
California championships, and not
season play, that ultimately determines
conference standings (season play

ale

decides

the

championship

The first and second place teams
then go on to the California Cup May 9

and 10 at Chico.
“Considering the conditions we're
working
under, we're playing very
,
said. aunt out of the
a week we practice, we're not

aie Ghore we're going to play and
even then the playing fields are in very
condition
PorWe are also &

I'm only 22 and

F old ladies

young team—

one
of the

“*i’'m really pleased with our
perforeen,” she added, “and Ta coef.
dent about our upcoming games,”’

1@ —The Lumberjack, Wednesday,

April
8, 1961
The 'Jacks hope to break their losing
streak as
travel to San Francisco
play the
weekend to
and Davis this
One
8
en. ye ng
tT)

‘ogram

can

only

with time,” the

added.

Women’s

Track

Although the HSU
team placed fourth
Oregon a

s.

Men's Track
HSU sprinter Garrett Moore captured the 100 and 200-meter dashes but
it wasn’t enough as the men’s track
team lost to Chico and Sacramento in
Far Western Conference action last
weekend at Chico.
This Saturday the ‘Jacks will host
their last home meet of the season

when the team meets Hayward in Red-

wood Bow! at 10 a.m.

Women’s

Tennis

The HSU tennis team dr
decision to Sacramento
Thursday.
The
Lumberjacks
are

a 9-0
State last
finding

Golden State Conference competition

— HSU owns an 0-3 record and
finished ‘‘somewhere down at the bottom’”’ in the recent 23-team Sacramento Invitational Tournament, Coach
Michele Nance said.
HSU suffered more bad news recently when it lost Dana Friedhauf, a
member of the No. | doubles team and
‘the No. 2 seeded ae
ae of her
had several class conflicts and chose to
take those classes instead of playing
tennis, Nance said.

Got
a letter
to the Editor?

High

Michelle

jumpers

women’s track
at the Southern
it was a day of

Alison

Child

and

Wood placed fourth and fifth

respectively while bettering their
previous marks with jumps of 4°10"

and 4’8"’.

_ Shot-putter Michelle Betham and
javelin thrower Jill Lowe also put forth
their finest efforts of the season en

route to winning their respected events.

Delores Adame and Cindy Claiborne

kept ote the high

credibility HSU has

for
being a distance-oriented squad.
Adame won the 10,000 while Claiborne
captured the 1,500.
This Saturday the team travels to UC

Davis to meet the Aggies and Sonoma | #
State in a conference meet.

The HUB CLUB (Humboldt
University Bike club) will offer bicycle repair services in the University
Center Quad tomorrow from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. The price will be left up to
the eee

rs

ses
(st

al

die

included in the

workshop

ustments,
lls and gear
overhauls, and w
truing
tening).

HUB

CLUB

oonnn

are held

every other Mondayat 6:30 p.m. in
Nelson Hall East 119. The next

meeting is scheduled for April 20th.

Hair Cut Specia
(HSU Students)
Men

37.00

Women

89.00

Cut and Styling

SOLAR CAN WORK FOR YOU
with help from

'§ By Cindy and Joyce
Arcata Hairshop

THE HUMBOLDT BAY COMPANY

877 9th Se. 822-3912
(NEX1 10 MARINO'S)

4 The Energy Store »

Hutchin‘s
Market

2/3 of your water-heating and
1/2 of your space-heating can
come from the sun.
Call for free information on tax credits,

1644 G St. Northtown
Arcata

cash rebates, and solar loans.
8th & J Arcata
(Behind
the Co-op)

Complete
Line of Groceries,
Bottled Goods

Sutter Home White Zinfandel $4.29 50
Miller Beer 6-pack bottles
Robert Mondavi Table Wines
Lejon Champagne

$1.89

.60

Mag$3.99

$1.50

$2.99

$1.00

encescseesecoupon specials expire 4-15 -secceeeens

822-7651

ee

Pate aa

Beene aS
-8014,

ext.

of other Heme
(603)
1257.
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Don’s Donut bar, which started as a shop in a
small logging town in Northern California and is
college students and
now frequented by
businessmen alike, will be celebrating its twentieth

Donuts by the score
Don celebrates 20th year;
started out with bank roll

anni
tomorrow.
Don Koishinski, known simply as Don to most of

his

customers,

has

worked

in

Arcata

and

McKinleyville for 20 years. He worked for two
in
Bakery
and
years at the Sugar
Arcata.
in
Street
H
on
years
18
then
MckKinleyville,
““When I first started in Arcata it was a logging
town. There were about 20 mills, a mill behind
stump,”’ Kolshinski said.
every
“7 started the donut shop because Arcata needed
one. There was no donut shop in the area at the
:
time."’ he said.
Kolshinski received the capital to start the
business by borrowing from the Bank of America.
from what was then HumHe had just —
College. He also attended San Jose
boldt State
State.
When he started he was the only one working; he

now isas six employees and estimates he serves | ,000

customers a day.
**The town (Arcata) hasn't grown very muchat
all since I started. The reason the population has in-

creased is because areas are always being
Kolshinski said.
Kolshinski said not too many exciting
pen in Don’s Donut Bar, but at one time
stabbing.
“We had one donut left, and two

annexed,”’
things hapthere was a
customers

began arguing over whose donut it was when one of

out a knife and said ‘That's my donut
them pulled
bitch’ and then stabbed him,”
son-of-aou
olshinski said.
Kolshinski has also served people like Richard M.
Nixon, Lyndon B. Johnson, Lady Bird Johnson,
Efrem Zimbalist Jr., Billy Graham and James
Arness.
“Nixon, Johnson and Mrs. Johnson were here
when Redwood National Park was dedicated. |!
remember meeting and talking with them, but |
don’t remember what we talked about,’’ Kolshinski
said.
He added he didn’t feel nervous talking with
them.

++... two customers began arguing
over whose donut it was when one

of them pulled out a knife ... °’

‘‘They are just people like you and 1. They’re different because you recognize them from seeing
them on television, otherwise they’re just the same
as us,’’ Kolshinski said.
Kolshinski said he likes all of his customers except for the ‘belligerent drunks.””
About $0 percent of his clientele is students. He
serves almost all the Arcata City Councilmembers,
including Mayor Dan Hauser. He also serves 3rd
District
isor Wesley Chesbro.
Kolshinski makes about five batches of donuts a
day, which he supplies to six campus organizations
and several businesses in the area, including ae
Corner Restaurant in McKinleyville and Fieldbroo
Market. He also supplies Mad River Community
Hospital and Granada Convalesent Hospital.
Kolshinski isn’t worried that donuts are considered unhealthy.
‘These days everything is bad for you. Alcohol is

for you, coffee is bad
bad for you, smoking is
for you, sugar is bad for you. You can’t do

one © a

wom page

12)

matical errors in _—- and oneff essay,’’ he said. “*
they were

a

anything without it being bad for you. You can’t

peowhened
heSo I'm not worri
the air.
even breat

ple say donuts are not good to cat,” he said.
Kolshinski said he cats a donut everyday and his

favorite is a chocolate-filled bar.

part of the faculty”’ over the issue, he
said
“We could have flunked 90 percent
of the students’ if misspelling and

given

sidered, he said. ‘‘That just wasn’t the

satisfy the writ
ment by

were
errors on
. punctuati

y con-

s, ng,””
or ‘‘normi
training proces

for the faculty graders was ex
and was

Test ‘needed’
_ to demonstrate cerescs. Dass sic:

i
i
li
iH

writing skills

.

to standardize the

grading ‘‘to make sure that everyone
was grading with the same things in
mind,’’ Fox added.
**8t’s about as close as you can come
the
to some sort of objectivinity
you
makes
it
exam.
essay
an
grading of
aware of the need for more than just a
reading’ of the exam

on

Saturday,

May

registration deadline is ay
Forms are available at the

Center in Nelson Hall West.
Students

junct
—

who

fail

the

23.

The

May 8.
Testing
exam

can

require100 or an ad-

course offered through
department or school, Dalsant

Three adjunct courses are offered in

